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(the image of) Bhairava with one's own blood a man may obtain
them.' " Hearing his words the king went thither, and as he was
about to sprinkle Bhairava with blood from his own body, Bhairava
became propitiated and said: " 0 king, I am propitiated, choose a
wish." The king said: "If you are propitiated by me, then give
this gambler the three jars filled with dlnaras." So Bhairava gave
the treasure to the gambler, and the gambler went to his own place,
praising the king. And King Vikrama returned to his own city.
Having told this tale the statue said to the king: " O king, if such
magnanimity and other virtues are found in you, then mount upon
this throne." And hearing this the king was silent.
Here ends the twenty-seventh story
metrical, recension or £7
When the king once more approacht to ascend the throne, one of the statues stand-
ing on the throne said to him: ts King Bhoja, if there is in you such benevolence on
all occasions, then ascend this great throne of Indra." " What was this compassionate
benevolence of his ? Tell me, sweet-voist one, for I am eager to hear." Thus urged
by him, she told for him to hear the twenty-seventh tale of Vikramarka and his benev-
olent disposition. [8]
Once King Vikramaditya, wandering alone incognito over the earth, came to a city
named CandravatL It was thronged with many people, formidable with its various
defenses, and shone like the World-egg, gleaming in the path of the moon and sun.
And here arriving at a restful wayside temple, pleasing to the eyes by its great art of
construction, he rested there. At this time there came in a man, carrying a dagger
and wearing ornaments of sounding gold, and gleaming like a sandalwood-tree, along
with five or six loose characters, making loud noises with the clapping of hands, and
laughing with one another; and he amused himself for a time with them, all chatter-
ing to their hearts* content. And having entertained himself as much as he pleased
with these loose fellows, stupid in their vanity, and having past the time of the fiercest
heat of the day, the man returned home. And on the next day the king saw the same
man come in there again, with very wretched expression of countenance, with his two
eyes overflowing, with colorless lower lip and dry throat and palate, wearing a girdle
of rags, and with unclean body. And when he sat down, sighing, not far off, the king,
in pure compassion, askt him, seeming to remove his sorrow: " Fair sir, you came
here yesterday wearing very shining garments, and today you come fallen into such
a plight; tell me the reason." Hearing his words he replied to the king: "What
good will it do for this to be heard ? But nevertheless I will tell you. Where the
gamesters congregate, there I play at dice by day and night. I know (the game of)
backward-and-forward, and am marvelously skilled at dice. And I know * strength
of wit * [a variety of chess] in the four-membered game (of chess), strong-armored
with its array of elephants [bishops], horses [knights], ministers [queens], and
chariots [rooks]. And I am skilled at (the game called) wijuodng-of-wealth; even
strong players have been worsted by me. But tho I continually possess such ability,

